Abstract: Pyrogenic organic matter (PyOM) is considered an important soil carbon (C) sink. However, there are evidences that its addition to soil may induce a priming effect (PE) thus influencing its C abatement potential. The direction, the size and the mechanisms responsible for PyOM induced PE are far from being understood. We collected approximately 650 data points from 18 studies to analyse the characteristics of the PE induced by PyOM. The data-base was divided between the PE induced on the native soil organic matter and on fresh organic matter. Most of the studies were short-term incubation therefore the projections of findings on the long term may be critical. Our findings indicate that over 1 year PyOM induces an average positive PE of 0.3 mg C g¹ soil on native soil organic matter and a PE of approximately the same size but opposite direction on fresh organic matter. We studied the correlation of PE with several properties of soil, of the added PyOM, and time after PyOM addition. We found that PyOM primes positively the native soil organic matter in the first 20 days while negative PE appears in a later stage. Negative PE was correlated with the soil C content. PyOM characterized by a low C content induced a higher positive PE on native soil organic carbon. No correlation was found between the factors record in our database and the PE induced on the fresh organic matter. We reviewed the mechanisms proposed in literature to explain PE and discussed them based on findings from our meta-analysis. We believe that the presence of a labile fraction in PyOM may trigger the activity of soil microorganisms on the short term and therefore induce a positive PE, while on the long term PyOM may induce a negative PE by promoting physical protection mechanisms. there are evidences that its addition to soil may induce a priming effect (PE) thus influencing 10 its C abatement potential. The direction, the size and the mechanisms responsible for PyOM 11 induced PE are far from being understood. We collected approximately 650 data points from 12 18 studies to analyze the characteristics of the PE induced by PyOM. The database was 13 divided between the PE induced on the native soil organic matter and on fresh organic matter. 14 Most of the studies were short-term incubation therefore the projections of findings on the 15 long term may be critical. Our findings indicate that over one year PyOM induces an average 16 positive PE of 0.3 mg C g-1 soil on native soil organic matter and a PE of approximately the 17 same size but opposite direction on fresh organic matter. We studied the correlation of PE 18 with several properties of soil, of the added PyOM, and time after PyOM addition. We found 19 that PyOM primes positively the native soil organic matter in the first 20 days while negative 20 PE appears in a later stage. Negative PE was correlated to the soil C content. PyOM 21 characterized by a low C content induced a higher positive PE on native soil organic carbon. 22
No correlation was found between the factors record in our database and the PE induced on 23 the fresh organic matter. 24 We reviewed the mechanisms proposed in literature to explain PE and discussed them based 25 on findings from our meta-analysis. We believe that the presence of a labile fraction in PyOM 26 may trigger the activity of soil microorganisms on the short term and therefore induce a 27 positive PE, while on the long term PyOM may induce a negative PE by promoting physical 28 protection mechanisms. 29
30

Introduction:
31 Pyrolysis process consists in the heating of organic matter under anoxic conditions. Pyrolysis 32 can occur during wildfires, where local and temporary limitation of oxygen can occur, or it 33 can be a controlled process to produce heat and PyOM, also termed biochar, from agricultural 34 residues (Lehmann & Joseph, 2009 ). We define here Pyrogenic organic matter (PyOM) as the 35 residues of pyrolysis of biomass. PyOM can represent an important fraction of soil C both in 36 soils amended with biochar and in natural soils. In fact PyOM is virtually present in every soil 37 (Preston & Schmidt, 2006) , and massive inputs of PyOM to the soil occur every year by forest 38 burning. The estimations of PyOM global production vary between 40 to 600 Tg C year -1 39 (Crutzen & Andreae, 1990 ; Kuhlbusch & Crutzen, 1995) . Such a high input rate together with 40 its centennial mean residence time (Singh et al., 2012a) makes PyOM a fundamental 41 component of soil organic matter. Moreover, PyOM content in soil is likely to increase in 42 future due to the increasing fire frequency (Moritz et al., 2012; Flannigan et al., 2013) and to 43 the growing interest in the use of PyOM -biochar -as a tool to increase soil fertility and store 44 Therefore when it was not possible to separate the flux of fresh organic matter from the other 118 flux we used equation 4: 119 PE = (SR observed -SR theoretical )/SR theoretical [4] 120
Where SR observed was the SR in SR (soil+fresh_organic_matter+PyOM) -SR soil , and SR theoretical was the 121 sum of (SR fresh_organic_,matter+soil -SR soil )+(SR PyOM+soil -SR soil ), therefore attributing the whole 122 change in SR to the a change in the mineralization of the fresh substrate. We reported the PE 123 as % of fresh organic matter decomposition rate. We also calculated the PE and expressed it as 124 mg C g C-fresh organic matter added, using equation 5 and 6: 125 PE= (MIN withPyOM -MIN withoutPyOM )
[5] 126 127 PE = (SR observed -SR theoretical )
[6] 128
To compare PE on fresh organic matter with the PE on native soil organic matter, we then 129 expressed it as mg C-CO 2 g -1 soil day -1 . We recognise, however that this value is affected by 130 the quantity of fresh organic matter added to the soil in the different experiments. 131 We tested the following factors as explanatory variables for PE induced on fresh organic 132 matter: time, fresh organic matter C:N ratio, PyOM-C, PyOM-N, PyOM-C:N ratio, fresh 133 organic matter N content, fresh organic matter C, fresh organic matter addition rate and soil C. 134
To evaluate which factors are influencing PE, we used the model simplification approach 135 described in Crawley (2007) consisting in seeking for the minimal adequate model. In order to 136 estimate if the relation between the response variable (PE) and the explanatory variable was 137 significant without presuming their distribution, we used the bootstrapping method with 1000 138 re-sampling iterations (Crawley, 2007) to establish whether the slope of the regression was 139 significantly different from 0 (p<0.05). The regression was weighted by giving to each pointthe weight in equation 1. All the statistical analyses were performed using the statistical 141 software "R". The software "g3Data" (http://www.frantz.fi/software/g3data.php) was used to 142 extract data from the figures. 143
Results and discussion of the meta-analysis
144
The maximum positive PE on native soil organic matter mineralization was observed by 145
Cross & Sohi, (2011) in an incubation experiment fifteen days after PyOM addition and was 146 equal to 0.04 mg C-CO 2 g -1 soil day -1 , while the minimum PE (i.e. the maximum negative PE) 147 observed was equal to -0.02 mg C-CO 2 g -1 soil day -1 after 90 days (Zimmerman et al., 2011) . 148
The maximum observation period was the incubation experiment by (Singh et al., 2012b) , 149 lasting for 5 years. Overall most of the data points collected in the data base were short-term 150 measurements. In fact 50% of the data points we collected were measured within less than 151 three months after PyOM addition to the soil (Figure 2 supplementary material) . Overall the 152 average weighted PE observed in literature was 0.0020±0.0003 mg C-CO 2 g soil day -1 153 (p<0.001, weighted t-test). Among the explanatory variables, time (logarithm transformed) 154 and the interaction between time and PyOM-C content were significant (p<0.001, regression 155 slope different from 0, boot strapping). We observed that PE decreased with time, and that 156 PyOM having a low C content induced more positive PE on the short term ( Figure 3  157 supplementary material). Most of the highest positive effect occurred within the first 20 days 158 and with a low PyOM-C content, while most of the negative priming occurred on a longer 159 time scale (Figure 2) . Modelling PE over time, based on data collected in the database, we 160 observed that the PE was positive until 200 days, and then negative (Figure 1 ). When PE was 161 cumulated over time it was reaching a neutral PE, i.e the positive PE induced in the beginning 162 was counterbalanced by the negative observed afterward, approx 600 days (Figure 1 ). We did 163 not observe a correlation between PE and the other variables recorded in our database: PyOM 164 C content, soil C content, time, soil pH, PyOM-C added g -1 C added, PyOM parent biomass 165 (wood or grass), soil texture (classes). 166
We calculated the integral of the curve relating PE and time, and we found that PyOM after 167 one year of addition induced a cumulative positive PE equivalent to 0.3 mg C g -1 soil. This 168 loss represented 15% (0.32 mg C 2 g -1 soil -1 , Figure 1 ) of the average soil respiration in 169 control treatment, i.e. where no PyOM was added (2.1 mg C 2 g -1 soil -1 , Figure 1  170 supplementary). The theoretical influence of PE on the abatement potential of PyOM-C is 171 reported in Figure 4 of the supplementary materials. Given that we did not find a correlation 172 between PE and the amount of PyOM-C added to the soil, we considered a fixed PE of 0.3 mg 173 C g -1 soil year -1 . The impact of PE on C abatement potential is inversely proportional to the 174 amount of PyOM-C added g -1 soil. Therefore when low amounts of PyOM are added to the 175 soil the impact of PE can be relevant. In the studies collected in our database the mode of the 176 addition rate was about 10 mg PyOM-C g -1 soil (Figure 4 supplementary), in this case losses 177 by PE would represent 3% of PyOM-C added. Such addition rate would correspond in an 178 ideal soil having 1 g cm -3 and tilled down to 20 cm to an addition rate of 20 t PyOM-C ha -1.
179
Considering a pyrolysis C yield of 37% (Woolf & Lehmann, 2012 ) approximately 54t of 180 agricultural residues-C would be necessary to produce such amount of PyOM. This would 181 correspond to the summation of the agricultural residues produced over several years. 182
Therefore we believe that the quantity of PyOM added to the field would generally be lower 183 than the mode of PyOM generally added in laboratory experiment and therefore PE may 184 significantly reduce the abatement potential of PyOM. 185
In the data set on PE induced on fresh organic matter the longest observation period was 1.5 186 years in the incubation experiment by Liang et al., (2010 indicates that the PE induced by PyOM is equivalent to other types of organic inputs, despite 213 its low decomposability. 214
Based on this meta-analysis, we conclude that both negative and positive PEs can co-exist. 215
Looking at the native soil organic matter, the positive PE occurs on the short term and more 216 intensively, while negative PE is acting on the longer term with less intensity. The 217 characteristics of the PyOM (C content) also seem to play a role, but this is directly related to 218 the time, i.e. PyOM characterised by a low C content may induce a positive PE on the short 219 term. While for the PE on the fresh organic matter it was not possible to establish a 220 relationship between the observed PE and the variables recorded in our database. Also, it has 221 to be noticed that most of the studies included in the present meta-analysis are short-term 222 suffer from a lack of data. Moreover it has to be considered that on the long term the factors 224 that may influence PE size and direction may vary, e.g. repeated addition of PyOM, seasonal 225 variations of soil temperature and moisture. As these factors were constant in most of the 226 studies considered (incubation studies) it was not possible to consider the effect of their 227 variation over time. 228
In the literature, several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the PE induced by 229
PyOM. In the following sections, we will review these mechanisms and evaluate how 230 influential they can be considering also the meta-analysis results. We believe that the 231 mechanisms hereafter described do not exclude each other and they may all contribute 232 simultaneously to the resulting net PE. 233
The labile fraction mechanism its high porosity and cation exchange (Lehmann, 2007) . It has been shown that PyOM has a 285 higher sorption capacity than non-PyOM for dissolved organic matter (Cornelissen et al., 286 2005a ) and organic xenobiotics (Cornelissen et al., 2005b) . believe that the sorption of extracellular enzymes on clays and organic matter (includingPyOM) can not decrease the microbial activity, although it can decrease the enzyme activity 314 measured using the classical approach which can not separate between extracellular enzymes 315 and enzymes associated to microbes (Nannipieri et al., 2012) . 316
In our meta-analysis the size of the negative PE was higher when the soil had a higher content 317 in C when data on negative PE are pooled together (Figure 3) . The sorption of dissolved 318 organic carbon agrees with these findings: in fact the dissolved organic carbon production is 319 not directly related to the time, and the physical protection mechanism is likely to become 320 relatively more influential in a second stage when the positive PE has ceased. Also, the 321 dissolved organic carbon production is proportional to the amount of C in the soil ( aggregates. However in their study this was not accompanied by a decrease of the PE induced 381 by PyOM on the fresh organic matter. We would expect that the promotion of aggregates 382 formation would have pronounced effects in soil with little structure, like sandy soil, however 383 we did not find an effect of soil texture on PE (data not reported), and therefore although we 384 believe that this mechanism can occur we can not confirm this with our meta-analysis. 385
An alternative explanation for the phase of negative PE observed in several studies is the 386 shortage of available organic matter caused by the higher decomposition rates of the positive 387 PE phase (Bingeman et al., 1953 The shift in the microbial structure is an explanation that has been used to explain both 395 positive and negative PE. Zimmerman et al., (2011) proposes that compounds toxic to 396 microbes can be released from the PyOM and reduce microbial activity and organic matter 397 mineralization. However they reject this hypothesis since the toxicity should show its effect 398 on microbial biomass on the short term, due to the volatile fraction they contain. Our results 399 on the PE occurring mostly on the short term, confirm that even if such mechanism exists it is 400 not prevalent at least on the short term. Moreover there is also an increasing body of evidence 401 reporting an increase in microbial biomass following PyOM addition that indirectly do not 402 confirm the presence of toxic compounds (Bruun et activity is enhanced by protection against predation is challenged by the many evidences that 438 predation of microbes increase CO 2 efflux for example by increasing the activity of soil 439 microorganisms by transporting them to unexploited substrates and by providing excretion 440 and defecations that are readily usable (Ingham et al., 1985) . 441
Mechanisms for priming effect on fresh organic matter Looking at all the different reported explanation it appears clear that the labile theory does not 457 apply for the fresh organic matter, in agreement with the principle that fresh organic matter is 458 generally a source of energy for microbes, while old soil organic matter is rather a source of 459 nutrients (Fontaine et al., 2003) . On the other hand soil organic matter is rich in soluble 460 compounds that once in soil can be mobilised and trapped in the aggregates whose formation 461 is promoted by the presence of PyOM. Although the limited number of studies and the 462 heterogeneity of their setup does not allow us to conclude on the definitive mechanisms 463 responsible for the often reported PE on the fresh organic matter, we believe that it is likely 464 that PyOM may stabilize fresh organic matter by physical protection mechanisms. 465
Research perspectives
466
Although much work has been done on the mechanisms responsible for the priming effect, a 467 big uncertainty still resides in the processes occurring at landscape levels that may influence 468 PE induced by PyOM. We believe that particularly three aspects has to be elucidated: Land use is a relevant driver for organic matter dynamics in soils, for example compaction, or 476 litter production seasonality strongly influence decomposition. Nonetheless so far studies 477 investigating PyOM induced PE only looked at the influence of different land uses on soil 478 organic matter quality and quantity (Cross et al. 2011 ). We believe that understanding the 479 impact of tillage on priming effect induced by PyOM is specially important in the context of 480 biochar application. However this aspect was never investigated in the field, although its 481 impact was simulated in incubation experiments by mixing of soil (Kuzyakov et al., 2009) . 482
We believe that these two aspects are crucial to understand the impact of PyOM induced 483 priming effect on soil C budget. 484
Conclusions
485
We found that on average PyOM induces a priming effect of similar magnitude but opposite 486 direction on native soil organic matter (positive priming effect) and fresh organic matter 487 (negative priming effect). The priming effect on native soil organic matter was found to be 488 related with time and PyOM-C content, with the positive priming effect occurring mostly on 489 the short term and induced by PyOM characterized by a low C content, and negative PE 490 appearing at a second stage. 491
We discussed the different mechanisms that can be involved in the PyOM induced priming 492 effect on the native soil organic matter. We believe that the presence of a labile fraction in 493
PyOM may induce a positive priming effect on the short term by triggering the activity of 494 soil microorganisms. Simultaneously PyOM may promote the physical protection of organic 495 matter by sorption on PyOM surfaces or into microaggregates, however the effect of this 496 mechanism appears only in a second stage when positive priming effect has ceased. 497
We conclude that, although many uncertainties still exist, particularly on the parameters 498 driving the amplitude and the direction of priming effect, adding PyOM to the soil induces a 499 cumulative positive priming effect on a yearly time scale, on the native soil organic matter, 500 which may be counterbalanced by the negative priming effect observed on fresh organic 501 matter. However, further investigations on the factors influencing the priming effect induced 502 on fresh organic matter are required; particularly studies employing double isotopic labelling 503 would allow the determination of the priming effect both on the fresh and on the native soil 504 organic matter. 505
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